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In early April, President Vicente Fox's administration announced a reduction of more than 10 billion
pesos (US$1.106 billion) in public expenditures during 2002. The Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito
Publico (SHCP) justified the reduction by pointing to weak government revenues during the first
quarter of the year, primarily the result of lower-than-anticipated oil revenues since the end of
2001. The state-run oil company PEMEX reported its income for February was down almost 35%
from the same month in 2001. The SHCP said a slow economy and a strong peso also contributed to
reduced tax collections, which restricted government finances and ultimately led to the decision to
implement the budget cut.

Administration seeks bulk of savings in operating expenses
The administration promised that budget reductions would be implemented primarily in operating
expenses and not in investments and areas that would have a long-term impact on the economy.
For example, the administration expects to save almost 8 billion pesos (US$884.9 million) by asking
various government entities to restrict travel and to cut back on expenditures for gasoline, telephone
service, and utilities.
But the announced budget reduction further strained relations between Fox and the Congress,
including some members of his center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN). Sen. Jesus Ortega,
coordinator of the Senate delegation of the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD),
questioned whether Fox had the legal right to cut expenditures approved by the Congress at the
end of 2002. "[This decision] violates the Constitution because it usurps the powers reserved for the
Chamber of Deputies," said Ortega.
Deputy Oscar Levin Coppel of the former-governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI)
criticized the budget reduction as "unnecessary" because of the recent rebound in oil prices. The
administration and Congress used an average oil-export price of US$15.50 per barrel to determine
the 2002 budget, but prices in the first quarter of the year were much below that level.
Still, prices have rebounded sharply in recent weeks because of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict,
surpassing US$23 per barrel on the international market April 7. Iraq's decision to suspend all oil
exports for a month to protest the Israeli military's attacks on Palestinian settlements caused prices
to shoot up to US$27 per barrel on April 8. "There are no economic or fiscal arguments to justify this
budget reduction," said Levin, who is also chair of the budget committee (Comision de Hacienda) in
the lower house.
The administration contends that budget constraints became so significant during the first part
of this year that the government was forced to use all of the 8 billion pesos (US$884.9 million) set
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aside in the oil-price stabilization fund (Fondo de Estabilizacion Petrolera, FEP) created in 2000. "We
did this precisely because of the decline in oil prices," said Finance Secretary Francisco Gil Diaz.
Several influential PAN members in the lower house, including Deputies Fauzi Hamdan and Julian
Hernandez Santillan, came to Fox's defense, calling the budget cut a "prudent and preventative
action" designed to avert a crisis later in the year.
But other PAN members expressed anger at Fox's decision to eliminate 2 billion pesos (US$221.2
million) from the program created to allocate funds to state governments (Programa de Apoyo
para el Fortalecimiento de las Entidades Federativas, PAFEF). "This program was promoted by
legislators from the PAN," said Deputy Manuel Minjares Jimenez, who is also secretary of the
budget committee (Comision de Hacienda) in the lower house. Minjares directed his criticisms at Gil
Diaz, who has become known as "secretary scissorhands" among legislators of all parties because of
his pledge to cut expenditures to maintain a narrow budget deficit.
For this year, Gil Diaz has targeted the deficit at no more than 0.65% of GDP. The finance secretary
has also come under criticism from the PAN because of his association with the administration
of former President Carlos Salinas de Gortari of the PRI. "It seems like many officials in this
administration are intent on gutting programs created by the PAN," said Minjares, referring
especially to Gil Diaz.

Governors protest reductions in fund to support states
PAN governors also joined counterparts from the PRI and PRD in protesting the reduction in the
PAFEF. Patricio Patron Laviada of Yucatan was one of nine southeastern governors who formed a
coalition to protest the budget cuts. Many governors around the country said the reductions would
force cutbacks in state programs for public safety, education, and health.
"The PAFEF reduction no doubt will have a negative impact on our commitment to social programs
in our states," Guerrero Gov. Rene Juarez of the PRI said in a meeting with Fox. Governors from 28
other states echoed this statement. "I am very discouraged," said Tlaxcala Gov. Alfonso Sanchez
Anaya of the PRD. "These types of measures are very disheartening for all governors.
Tamaulipas Gov. Tomas Yarrington of the PRI raised concerns that the reductions would hurt some
states more than others. "Governors from different states demand that the SHCP provide us with
the internal information used to determine how cuts will affect each state," said Yarrington. The
governors demanded that Fox and the Congress allow state executives greater input in the 2003
budget.
Fox responded to the governors' concerns by agreeing to seek their input in drafting next year's
budget and pledging to restore all or most of the cuts out of the increased oil-export revenues
projected for the second quarter of this year. "Fortunately, we have a positive outlook with a
consistent increase in the price of oil during March," Fox said during a speech in Zacatecas state in
early April. But some SHCP officials said the administration is moving cautiously because of the
volatile nature of the global oil market. "We do not know how long oil prices will remain high," said
deputy finance secretary Augusto Carstens.
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PEMEX director Raul Munoz Leos called the recent price increase artificial because it does not
respond to the market fundamentals of supply and demand. Munoz Leos and other administration
officials are concerned that a sustained period of high oil prices could restrict economic growth in
the US and delay the expected recovery in Mexico. "Our experience is that producing countries will
benefit from a short-term increase," said Munoz Leos. "But if prices increase for an extended period,
this could put severe pressure on growth or economic prospects of many countries."

Slow tax collections contribute to budget crisis
Some private analysts and business leaders placed the blame on Congress for passing an inadequate
tax reform at the end of the year. The Fox administration had proposed to overhaul the tax system
by imposing a value-added tax (impuesto al valor agregado, IVA) on food, medicines, books, and
other items. This plan met strong opposition in Congress, which instead approved a plan to tax
luxury items and selected products (see SourceMex, 2002-01-09).
Many analysts said the tax-reform plan was insufficient for the government to obtain the resources
necessary to operate. "There is a demonstrated lack of capacity for the government to obtain solid
resources," said Juan Pablo Guerrero, a researcher at the Centro de Investigaciones y Docencia
Economica (CIDE). But other economists say one of the greatest failures in the tax-reform scheme
was lack of a mechanism to enforce tax collection. A recent study published by the Instituto de
Investigaciones Economicas (IIE), which is affiliated with the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de
Mexico (UNAM), indicated that as many as half of those who have formal jobs do not pay taxes. "We
are not talking about the workers in the informal economy," said IIE director Alicia Giron. "These
are people with formal jobs."
Statistics published by the SHCP in April showed tax collections were down across the board in
the first quarter of the year. Collections of all taxes totaled 148 billion pesos (US$16.37 billion),
compared with the government's target of 161.6 billion pesos (US$17.87 billion) for the three-month
period. Collection of income taxes (impuesto sobre la renta, ISR) was 12% below projected levels for
January-March, while tax payments of the IVA were down about 3.6%. the SHCP said.
The IIE report said the low tax collections combined with the weak oil-export revenues and the
country's economic recession to limit revenues during the first part of the year. Researcher Irma
Manrique Campos said changes in the tax code since the early 1980s have provided greater
advantages for certain sectors, such as the maquiladora industry and the banking system, which
is now controlled by foreign corporations. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based
on the Interbank rate in effect on April 10, reported at 9.04 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Associated
Press, 04/02/02; Reuters, 04/08/02; Notimex, 04/02/02, 04/03/02, 04/08/02, 04/09/02; La Cronica de
Hoy, 04/03/02, 04/04/02, 04/08, 04/09/02; Milenio Diario, La Cronica de Hoy, 04/03/02, 04/04/02,
04/08-10/02; El Universal, 04/03/02, 04/04/02, 04/06/02, 04/09/02, 04/10/02; La Jornada, 04/03-06/02,
04/09/02, 04/10/02; Reforma, 04/03-06/02, 04/08-10/02; Novedades, 04/03/02, 04/10/02; El Financiero,
04/09/02, 04/10/02; The News, 04/10/02)
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